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Cost figures for operating a greenhouse will vary with the location and nature of
the operation. However, a recent figure available from another state places the anr:
cost at $2.08 per square foot of bench under glass, This means ,04 cents per weak. _j
This figure would have to be adjusted upward for Minnesota because of higher heating
costs.

Now let us look at some of the cultural aspects of the greenhouse operation.
Growing flowers in the greenhouse requires the most advanced methods of plane culture.
Within the greenhouse, there is control of the environmental and nutritional aspects
of plant production. When these aspects are provided at the optimum, the result is a
quality product ready to use at the appropriate time. However, if either asp.:
neglected, we can anticipate trouble.

Fundamentally, plant growth is dependent on five physiological processes. These
are photosynthesis, transpiration, translocation, nutrient absorption,, and respiration.
Problems that develop with plants can be traced to these processes. It should be
understood that plants have different light requirements; temperatuies for optimum
growth are not the same for all plants; water requirements may vary; level of
may vary; and soil pH is a factor.

To keep all these processes in proper balance becomes che job of the greenhoi
grower. Experience and study can do much to develop cultural knowledge.

Some standard reference books can be suggested. Florist Crop Product ice.; -and Mar
keting by Post, and Commercial Flower Forcing by Laurie, Kiplinger and Nelson give
cultural information.

Assistance from extension specialists in horticulture, plant pathology,, and
entomology can be arranged through the county agricultural agents.

The soil testing laboratory has facilities for making greenhouse soil tests.

The greenhouse grower should avail himself of these publications and servd
when he has need for them.

Proper management of the business is essential to success for the small greei
house grower. Good business practices will help you determine whether or net
are losing money. Good cultural practices will help you make the most of the ber
space you have. Either poor management or poor cultural practices car: mean losses
in terms of growing in a small greenhouse.

********

DIAGNOSING GREENHOUSE TROUBLES

R. E, Widmeriand H, G, Johnson2

Crop failures and crops of borderline quality cannot be tolerated in today's
business climate. They constitute a luxury no one can afford. On the other hand.,
the grower who consistently produces crops of top quality need not fear competition.
The grower with borderline quality is the one who may be unable to sell a large portion
of his crop, even at beloW-cost prices.

^ Associate Professor of Horticulture
Extension Plant Pathologist and Professor
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No grower is immune to troubles, but the good grower is the one who attempts to
prevent trouble before it starts, and who, when trouble does develop, spots his diffi
culty and quickly and promptly remedies the situation. But, this is easier said than

^_ done. The cause of the difficulty cannot be removed until it is actually known.

Although extension and faculty personnel at the University, as well as good sales
men, are interested in helping growers whenever requested, they are not always free
to visit your greenhouse as soon as may be desirable. This is especially true in the
case of out-state greenhouses. A grower must, therefore, often attempt to diagnose
his own difficulty as quickly as possible, so as to minimize injury to the crop.

Determining the cause of the difficulty may be rather complex at times, as so
many factors must be considered. The following outline has been prepared primarily
to help the grower to help himself. Taking time out to thoroughly analyze the
situation may frequently provide the desired answer. A grower should never be too
busy to stop and think about what he is doing and why he is doing it.

i
General

I, Symptoms

A. Are they restricted to certain varieties, particular locations in the bench
or greenhouse or scattered throughout the crop?

B. Are they associated with the cultural handling of the plants?

C. Are they associated with any particular age or stage of development of the crop?

D. Are they associated with weather conditions or season of the year?

E. Are the symptoms progressive or stable, once established?

The objective is to seek any patterns which may limit the possible causes.
Knowledge of a crop from past experience and that gathered from reading and talking
with other growers, as well as a record of the handling of the crop, is highly de
sirable.

II. Causes

A. Cultural practices.

B. Infectious diseases caused by fungi, bacteria, virus or nematodes.

/ C. Insects.

I. Culture

A. Starting plant material.

1. Seeds

a. Fresh

b. True to name

c. Proper variety

d. From a reliable source

Specific
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2. ".i • >lants

;althy
b. T ne

c. Proper variety
d. Proper growing condition - neither too succulent nor too hard,

B. Soi

1. Nutrients

a. Excess or deficiency = individual nutrients in balance with
ich other?

b. Reliable soil tests eliminate guess work. The Soils Department
tests florists' samples regularly on Thursday of each week.

2. are

ss or deficiency - enough added to permit dripping out of the
bottom of the bench or pot - uniform application? Be sure water

plied is not dripping out because it is running through cracks or
channels rather than thoroughly wetting the soil.

b. Water quality: high in salts or alkaline?
drainage: openings in bench bottom, holes in pot not clogged?
of day watering is done?

e,. . icy of application?

3. Texture

a. ure-holding capacity
b. Aeration

c. Di ;e.

4. Temperat

ground beds near outside wall?
b. Hot: he ss against bed or bench?
c„ Ail pace between outside wall and side bench?

C. Atmosphere

1.

Lty: clean glass, shade where necessary?
roper photoperiod: age and condition of black cloth, size and
acing of light bulbs, influence of light from next greenhouse,

adjacent homes, street light, car headlights?
c. Duration and uniformity: shade from gutters, chimneys, adjac-

structures, evergreens, black cloth stored above the bench, ice
Ihe glass?

2, Temperature

a. Proper for crop day and night?
b. Thermostat at plant level?
c. Accuracy of thermometers checked at frequent intervals?
d. Uniformity throughout house?
e. No sudden changes - recorders eliminate doubt.

'
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3. Aeration and humidity

a „

b.

c.

d.

e.

Insufficient ventilation - air cooling may cure.
Drafts eliminated?

Uniform ventilation?

Foliage dry especially at night?
Controlled humidity?

(1) Excess - coordinate heat with operation of vents.
(2) Deficiency - most likely on cold winter nights or hot,

windy summer days.
(3) Carbon dioxide deficiency?

4. Spacing

Adequate and proper for light, air circulation and development require
ments of the plant? The space outside the pot makes the plant. No com
petition from weeds,

5. Gases

Fumes from improper combustion in heating plant?
Oxygen deficiency - plastic house too tight to keep flame burning if
heater is in greenhouse proper?
Gas leaks - underground outside greenhouse when soil is frozen in winter
Ammonia gas from manure mulch - manure too fresh?
Fumes from weed killers.

(1) Did weed killer contact heating pipes when applied under benches?
(2) Weed killers such as 2,4-D used to spray weeds around and over

lumber in lumber yards? If such lumber is used for plastic house
or bench construction, fumes may cause injury once the vents are
shut during heating season,

(3) Careless use of volatile weed killers such as 2,4-D outdoors near
greenhouse?

(4) Mercury volatilization from broken thermometers or chemicals
used for insect or disease control? Roses are especially sen
sitive.

f. Fumes from soil-sterilant chemicals?

Mechanical and other damage.

a. Careless employees or visitors?
b. Animal life?

(1) Cats
(2) Birds
(3) Rats,

c„ Steam pipe leaks?
d. Improper supports?
e. Plants pinched into hard rather than soft tissue?
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II, Diseases caused by fungi, bacteria, virus or nematodes.

A. Leaf disorders - symptoms and causes. (Similar symptoms may frequently
be caused by or intensified by faulty cultural practices.)

1. Spotting - fungus, bacteria, foliar nematode.
2. Yellowing - virus, root rots, wilt.
3. Mottling (mosaic) - virus.
4. Wilting - fungus or bacterial wilt or root rot.
5. Malformation - virus, fungus.
6. Leaf loss or drying - root rot, fungus, foliar nematode.

B. Flower disorders.

1. Spotting - fungi, especially at low temperature and high humidity.
2. Green petals or bracts - virus.
3. Pale color - virus, fungus. j
4. One-sided - virus, fungus.
5. Malformed - virus, fungus.

C. Stem disorders.

1. Canker - fungi, bacteria.
2, Gall - bacteria.

D. Root disorders.

1. Seedling damp-off - fungus.
2. Root rots - fungus, nematodes.
3* Root knot - nematodes. -^

E. Bulb, corm, fleshy rhizome, disorders.

Rot - fungus, bacteria, nematodes.

Disease-free stock, good sanitation and a complete sterilization program help
eliminate many diseases.

III. Damage from insects.

1. Stippling - mites, thrips.
2. Chewed plant parts (above ground) - larvae (caterpillars), grasshoppers,

snails, slugs.

3. Galls - midge.
4. Stem tunneling - borers.
5. Webbing - mites.
6. Honeydew - scale, aphids, mealy bug. >
7. Leaf rolling - leaf tyers.
8. Shed skins - aphids.
9. Crippled terminals - tarnished plant bug, cyclamen mite.

10. Glossy trails - slugs.
11. Leaf tunneling - leaf-miner.
12. Chewed roots - symphilids, sow bugs, millipedes, centipedes.

>



This outline is of necessity relatively brief. The primary purpose was to list
ideas rather than full particulars. In some instances reference to more detailed art
icles may be advisable, once the cause of the difficulty is limited to a particular
phase. One should also keep in mind that the outline does not include all possibilities

In instances where a grower cannot isolate the cause of the difficulty and
outside help is not immediately available, the grower is welcome to contact Mr. C. G.
Hard, Extension Horticulturist and Assistant Professor, Mr, J. A. Lofgren, Extension
Entomologist and Associate Professor, Mr. H. G. Johnson or R. E, Widmer on the St.
Paul Campus, by telephone or mail. Plant samples accompanied by a letter providing
a good accounting of the background of the crop are usually quite helpful in making
a quick, accurate analysis possible,

********

DISCOURAGING TROUBLE IN THE GREENHOUSE

H, G. Johnson1 and R. E. Widmer2

Preventing trouble before it starts is certainly preferable to diagnosing trouble
already present. Some of the major methods for discouraging or preventing trouble
are mentioned here.

Soil

1. Steam-sterilize soil before planting new crops whenever possible. Experience
xtfill often indicate the frequency with which soil sterilization is necessary.
Some short-term crops can follow others in succession without serious trouble.
Different crops in sequence may be safe, but there are exceptions such as
Botrytis on tomatoes following lettuce. Soil should be sterilized at least
once a year for short-term crops.

Long-term crops such as carnations should always be planted in steamed or
treated soil.

2, Sterilize or disinfect all materials and equipment to be used with a new planting,
(Soil, benches., pots, potting tables, tools,, markers, etc)

3, Test soil frequently enough to be sure that soil conditions do not limit plant
growth. Nutrient levels should be ideal for the crop. Salt content should be
within limits. Have a test for nematodes run if their presence is suspected,

4, Check any change in material or procedures thoroughly or serious losses may result
Excessively high nutrient levels or toxic substances may be present. Soil
sterilization may alter characteristics in a detrimental direction. Testing the
soil and/or making a preliminary test planting will often detect such problems
before the main crop is started. Varietal differences exist in susceptibility
to various conditions. If sensitive varieties are known, these should be used
in testing.

1 Extension Plant Pathologist and Professor
2 Associate Professor of Horticulture


